
Village Green Play Area
Client: Hartford Homes
Address: Cronk Cullyn, Isle of Man, IM9 4NQ
Budget: £16,000
Age Range: Toddler, Junior & Inclusive

First Origin Play Area for The Isle of Man

Project Story 

Before

Hartford Homes wanted classical equipment for a new housing development in the isle of man. they wanted the 
playground equipment to provide traditional play values such as climbing, sliding, spinning and swinging.
The play area needed to complement the surrounding homes in terms of build, quality and aesthetics.

During a meeting at Hartford Homes offices Proludic were shown their marketing material for 
their new development at Cronk Cullyn. It was clear that a natural, wooden aspect was at the 
forefront of their material and style.

The aesthetics and natural materials of our Origin range were agreed to be the perfect 
complement to the natural cedar cladding that adorns the neighbouring homes. The result 
of our origin range amongst the properties is a play area that blends in seamlessly with its 
surroundings.

After

LEAP - Local Equiped Area for Play 
An area of open space that includes equipment for childrent who are beginning to experience play inde-
pendently. LEAP’s should be designed to ensure the area can be used for physical activities alongside the 
play equipment. 

Key Features - 
* Its primary function is to engage local children and ancourage growth/independency
* It is within a 5 minute walking distance from the child’s house and 20m away fron the dwellings
* The recommended minimum activity zone is 400 square metres with 5+ play activities



Contact Us On: www.proludic.co.uk  -  marketing@proludic.co.uk  -  0115 9823 980 

Whole Site

Design

Pod Swing

Cradle Swings

Origin Range
Origin is a Robinia wood multiplay equipment range, great for natural settings. Origin has grown from the instinctive desire 
children have to play and interact with the natural environment. Taking inspiration from the natural environment that 
surrounds us.

Clean product lines, minimal design and essential play activities are all values which form the fundamental principles of the 
Origin range.


